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A |«) ysgsjxso ri^creaseln their population» tb« tSWr Want» 
fill'd IVOIIC* caused such a demand to the saanjrfac- 

turere of Victoria,and Vancouver that many 
I of them were compelled to Increase the 
number of employees, and make large ad-

Past. Present, and Future Press- ditions to their factoriee.
, » » I Vancouver, more so than Victoria, Added
denis Of the unlteo several thousands to the population. The

Cfxat^c. province received the advertisement that
OMSiCT wa8 oniy the natural ontcoine of such wise

and conservative administration.
The elections came on and the newcomers 

to our province clamored for a change.
“Give the new Wood à chance” was their 

. only argument, nd harm can come by giving 
the opposition or the outs a chance, let them 
have a try; this was the chief reason ad
vanced for a change.

I Well.-sir, we have given them a chance.
The Semlln -government came In power

The Right Reverend Dr. Ridley, and Mr. Martin was allowed the scope V 
a :,>/«»«*> eomnris- which was claimed he should have for his 

Bishop of Caledonia, a diocese compri landcd abllltleB Hasty legislation, «top
ing all the Northern portion of this work> fanlty laws, Interference bet-1
Drovince with an area even greater than ween capital and labor, truckling to

„ .. . , returned wealthy corporation, one month deceiving
all Great Britain and » i the workingmen of another. First landing
tost evening from a protracted visit to one company and abusing the other,

Country and New York, hie then resenting some fancied alight by that 
great American metropolis company, Mr. Martin turns Ms *««“«bs 

e great to the other colliery company, and,because
______ _ t m ____________ _ connection with tne recent the Nanalm0 representative In the cabinet
The tunnel or sub-1 of afoundatimi of concrete varying from I proteatant congress—probably the great- withdraws hie promised support, they come 
■or existence in the a thickness of eight inches on a rock of religious workers dur- in for abuse and Persecution of him who
.or existence in tu fmmdation to a greater thickness where I est conierence ui « r„,„ had sworn eternal friendship.

____ „____ JO of Manhattan material la * less favorable. The ing modem tunes. The Bishop of Cale ÎIr gemlln and those whd formed hie
tàiend ud in the inability of the exist- tunnei w» be thoroughly waterproof donia represented the Church M.ssionary blnet found out that the author of the 
Island aad , ,ineB t0 handle and the specifications are particularly Society, giving his special attention to r|Bky and dangerous legislation, Mr. Martin.
lug surface and elevateo line» »__ definite upon this point. The roof of the ^ representation of this province, and j would soon lose for them any chance of be-
comfortaMy the enormous volume o tunnel wjg be supported by steel frame- wag but one 0f more than two thousand I ing returned to power.* Hundreds of men
VtavpI during «the “rush hours ” morning I wor]If consisting of bents 5 feet apart I cjergymen of national repute brought in Victoria realised on all their possessions

I lengthwise of the tunnel, each bentl tQj?etber for a comparison of notes and and went to the Atlln gold fields. These --------------------------------------------------------——
and evening. on<rmPPrimr oroblems being formed of built-up columns l2 feet interchange of ideas. Ex-President | men are now seeking an opportunity to Canadi^n portion of this building ex-

No extraordinary engi“e^r^f ^ - 6 inches apart and capped with 15-mch I Harrison acted as general president of show their feelings for the man who was hibit8 aI1 characters and classes can
are mvtived in rfhe undertaking. The space between the I Yearns I ^ conventioni and on one notaWe day, the cause of their sufferings mmActnoeffort be placed the space being entirely

y 'be constructed, and have been ig to be arched with concrete. addresses were given by McKinl^, ,to straighten things out until t e within the control of the Canadian
-.-llmIj nrtrd bekxw city streets, as well width of Ôie four-track tunnel wül be 53 Harr.gon and Roosevelt—the past, the ( was too far advanced to wor . lt authorities. FNHFPRV ANIÏ VFDNflN

gaSLlfe. A.TBSlfe’Mrrg/sa.ajg Premier, Three Star, Superfine, Gahame 
.Btç SS«rS&£35?3 and Whole Wheat Flour.
fmmd of unusual interest. But Uie thoroughly encased m excrete, tte tie& Bx-Premdent Hamson is, accord- seores of B,,t,ah coinmnian^as ^ the,r ^ granted to Canada, apart from the
liminary Qfiwttons in common w o( the tunnel being approximately his Tiew, the most accomplished “ of the>r fortunes as tb whose colonial buUding, is distributed through

aef«e“0t 111086 0t eDP feet below ™eanlow wateA shaker of the three His sentences are t/etcMtoglsTati^drove from the country the different buildings according to the
üSbiic work is to be THB TRACK. potished and scholariy; his style mwt ye m*n wbo are at aI! times the different classes, and in this space the

fj*ew008.Wtv of New York, which The track construction will consist of admirable; his convictions deep. Presv t welcome-the hard working prospec- exhibits must appear as exhibits of the
iy % Snail The dti how- raSs laid on continuous bearing of I dent McKinley in his address gave more ™°=c British Empire, and cannot be grouped

wBl own the h 8Ubway hnme- wooden blocks, the blocks being held in the impression of caution. His simeMi | Martin’s regime, we see agri- as coming especially from Canada, al-
eyw wiU not tmild the snDway mm* & ty guard rails, secured to metai had been prepared with greatest care, | Under Mr. ÎJnrtlnsreg..me^w ^ ?be though each exhibit will be clearly
^2iy’hut it has let oat the joh to the cross-ties embedded injoncrete. The and when after a good , b0nor of the provin» shaken, confidence of marked with the name and full address
fewer? but It has let^our rao i « raîla wUl be of the section adopted as the President found himself hesitating, , ,°np0sto°r„ °eaPkened our roads bridges and of the exhibitor.

fhePrmad eouin it’and operate it standard by the American Society of he wae not averse to quietly taking his tra|lB neglected, our Industries waning, bus! To education is assigned the distinc-
^earTwith toetprivüege of re- Civil Engineers, and of a weight of not written address from his pocket and ^ ,n fhe Kootenays at a standstill, and tion of being tile first group m the gen-

SL»l for 25 vears longer. The city less than 80 pounds per yard, 'aid in I reading the remainder. Teddy (allures every day. Banks are refusing to eral classification of Canada's exhibits,
“^aL„ its himds to raise the money I standard lengths of 30 feet. The spe^" Roosevelt received unquestionably the agglBtj or glTe any convenience to clients. I aa follows: Class 1,' training of child-
W|ih ^HichStn uav the cost of construe- Sentions provide for the use of tie-plates, moBt . enthusiastic reception, and Ms We see our government administered by a ren, primary education, teaching of
2*? Zblch money will be turned over to with ribs running longitudinally with address was notable for blunt simphdty get ot incapabies, show men, who are placed adults; class 2, secondary education!
tta’omtractor in instalments, and the the grain of the cross-tie. Guard rails and evident honesty. He made an ex- Jn offlce Mt t0 aflm|nister, but to draw a class 3, higher education, science schools;

™ tal to ^ paid by the con- are to be laid the whole length of each ceUent impression upon the religious Hlary; not to do the real work for the sal- c)ag8 4_ teaching of fine art, including
î^der the lease after the com- track and on both sides of the rails. In congress as it is evident that he has upon ary tbey draw; But to deceive the Ottawa music; class 5, special agricultural edu-

.of the tannel will be the interest the underground work these guard rails the nation which may some time ask him , g0Ternment into the belief that the offices catjon; ciasa 6, special industrial and 
X construction bonds, plus 1 per are to be ot steel in the shape of bulb tQ pregiae for a time over its destimes. ; are 6Ued according to Instructions. commercial teaching. Other groups are

22nlTon7he roet Of the work. The bid angles or such other form asmaybeper- The Biehop will spend but a day in Vic- wbat the workingmen of this province &g fol)ows:
th^t has been accepted by the Rapid mitted by the engineer. ^Onriadnctsl torta( ,being at present h guest of the I want ,g mea of ability and honor, not de- j Group jJ works of art; 3, appliances 
Tnmàit Commission was for the lump they are to be of long-leaf yellow pto Hotel Driard. He has not yet fully re- eeit; men who cab’ command the confidence an(J general processes relating to litera-
ÏJ^of $3^000,000. The contractor’s timber, 6 inches wide by 8 inches deep COTered from the effects of a severe cold 0l investors; business men whom capital- Lre> soienee and art; 4, mechanical
chances tor profit accordingly lie in the inside of the rails. AM timber uue^ *° which occasioned him upwards ot six ,Btg can reiy upon:- engineering; 5, electricity; 6, civil engi-
xirdbability that the subway and the connection with the track is to weeks’ suffering in England, dating j We have before Us the choice ot Mr. Tnr- ne^ing] transportation; 7, agriculture;
railroad can be constructed and eqnip- served against decay by some proce s from the occasion of the Oxford under- ner and his colleagues. J11;. Tu^®f’ ® 8, horticulture and arboriculture; 9,
Md for leto than $35,000,000, together I satisfactory to the engineer. graduates’ annual breakfast, at wl?ich "supporter ot manyIndustries to the province ®oregt, sport, fishing, gathering wild
with the probability that the net income THE STATIONS. this year British Columbia s pioneer had :who with Ms money and t*™*’ dla crops; 10, food products; 11, mining, .- ,
from operation during the period of 60 The underground stations will be en- the honor of being the specialspeaker. «hownhla wllllu5”™8’®7was MsJble^to metallurgy; 12, decoration and furni-
vears will be greater than the rental. Ke,cd tr<>m the sidewalks through open- He will leave for the North by the Tees, tadvantage, to do Ml ttats_s possible^ro tMe q( pub]lc buudings and of dwelling |
The citv in turn will find its reward in| ;nlrH nnder ornamental coverings, and j beirfg met at Metlakatla by the majority assist-the Industries ^and^maufact  ̂rare, | 13, thread, yarns, textile fab- , . . . .....
the ownership of a great avenue of ^roughout the specifications the matter ot his clergy for a four days conference whl^ flnd employm t^^th 0 rie8> clothing; 14, chemical industries; a
rapid transit, built for the lowest pri«- of or^mentation has been made of con- after which he will make an extended make we have Mr Martin, 15, various industries; 16, social eoon- i
.at which experts would do the work, aiderable importance. It is provided t0Ur over his entire large and important, S^f’wTth the $10,000 from omy, hygiene, public charitable relief; I* Trt OlIRPATRONfi »
full interest on the cost and 1 per cent. that aW portions of the work which in field. an^adventurer, ^ retarn tor the 17, colonization; 18, army and naVy.
in addition being guaranteed for 60 or any way come into publie view outside --------------o—--------- - ™„„„V ÎÜT to come to British Co- Awards to exhibitors wiU take the
75 years, and the property then .to be gbafl be made with stiqh ornamental . inmhiA for Manltoha’^good; Martin the man [form of diplomas signed by the minister
■open for such further use or disposal as finigb a3 gba!l not detract from themoet I pltffS tO ThC EdîtOF. was resnoMreietor all the legislation rot commerce and by the commissaire-
may seem desirable. Thel percent, on I artistic Bnrr0nndings. The platforms L.CIICIO wMctTSaMed th^hLse at one session and general. They wM consist of grand
the bonds paid as rental in addition to wIy ^ 0f concrete, 200 feet long and 20 j   which had to be cancelled at the first sit- prize, grand medal, silver medal, bronze
the interest on the bonds will go into a feet wide at themiddle and 10 feet wide SPONTANEOUS COMBUSTION, tine of the house afterwards; a man who medal and honorable mention diplomas,
sinking fund for the retirement of the ftt each end. . The express stations wil » ------ baeg that he is quite Incapable of Bach exposition in France has marked
loan. . , . rirwvn be about miles aPart’ Sir:—Referring to your report In yester- understanding the wants -of this province, an epoch in one particular branch of,. Everything warranted to be such and true to name. We keep the CHOICEST

The contractor wiU be calted I» have island platforms, which are re I day,g Cok)nlgt ot tbe ,everai fires that have and who hae lost all the friends he ever had, att or industry. In 1889 visitors mar- Y gnd clBaNE^T stock of goods on the Coast. Wholesale price list now ready ; 
under hie, bid to do all the wor* ana by bridges passing over the snrronnoing recentiy taken place In Victoria, I would, wbo came to this province with his all In Teiied at the machine gallery, that im- A write for lt Thinking yon for your kind patronage In the paat and hoping to V 
fumidh all of the material requisite to tracks. The station walls are to Pel wlth your permisBlon, direct special atten- R Tall,e and wbo ua8 brought the province men8e cage of glass and iron created I be favored with TOUR BIG ORDERS In the future, we are, yonra very truly,, 1
the building, eonstrurtion and equip-1 faced with enameled brick, and the roorsl tlon to gome 0f the causes of what Is called and its manufacturers to the verge of rain; through the genius of Dutert, and the V THE BRAOKMAN-KER MILLING OO.. LdJ
ynent 'Of the railroad, including aâ I be pf the concrete arch constinction, j »«gp0ntane0ns Combustion. In your list, lt , wb0 ja responsible for the.,loss of a million 1 Biffel tower, a defiance to the clouds, the II » *f
newer and street construction and re-1 except where it is possible to ntüize side- bappeng there is only one case— but from | dollarg ln wages So the workingmen of Bri- stupefaction of the masses and the » » » » » «, » » »»»»»»»»»»»» I
construction incident to the bnuding or wMk lights. all accounts, that was a “close shave” for ;ygb Columbia, tod who If returned, will I puzzle of the calculators, who could _____________
the railway. Theequipment, nowever, —^ equipment is required to be at U faithful dog. The Juxta-poaltlon of |br]ng bankruptcy to the manufacturers and I never agree upon the number of pieces |1
wm Iks the Property of the eontracco , , sufficient tto supply at one time I substances where hydrogen Is liberated, hualnee8 men. of iron used in the construction. These - — . ohi > ■« DDflUtUr lO
though subject to a Iteains of three cars each on the local or oxygen largely and rapidly absorbed Mr. Martin has shown himself «>devo^ two structures marked the engineering II D J RHl I IS HKUWNC. S
secure performance of the contractor’s ljneg> at jntervais of two minutes, and For Instance, lime wash is an excellent of truth, so reckless in hie statements, and jrDn manufacturing era in France. 1 *»*•■ U» VVLLIU UIIVVII1L V
obligations. . trains of four cars on the express lines, disinfectant, but if It Is applleO to—say giTen t0 misrepresentations that no con- gtone sculpture and masonry form a mil MinilUllT.o^22>ah/vv£d behalf at intervals of five minutes. Each carLthe waIlg 0f a warehouse where the stock |dence can be placed In anything that he astonish the visitors of 1900 CHLORUDYnE
$8,m,m have been dotted on b^alf at & mtn|mnm seating capadty ,n trade is piled up,-when the rainy sea- may utter „r promise. ____ _ as much as iron in 1889. The French I UHLUI1UU I 11L.
of the contractor to insure the fn of 48 persons. The motive power has I son sets ln, the wall becomes damp, an ef- , W. H. PRICE. I architects in building the present palaces
of his agrrement. not yet been decided upon, bM the florescence takes place of nitrate of potato 8tanley villa, Victoria. have substituted stone in their buildings

THE CONTRACTOR. motors are required to have sufficient (saltpetre) some of the goods come in con- ________ —------------- in the place of' much of the iron struc-
The Rapid Transit Commission issued er t0 haul on levels, in addition to tact with It, the requisite conditions ror „ pARIS SHOW. ture work which has played so import- , _ , ^ , ,

its “ invitation to contractors in No-1 [heir own weight, trains of five cars I making gun-cotton, or gun-fibre are fulfilled CANADA AT PAK S ant a part in the great buildings ot the dyne, that the whole story ot the defendant
vember, and the bids were opened b at an aTerage speed of 35 miles an and a grand conflagration takes place, ine WThihits in Colo- last generation. Freeman was literal» nntroe, and he re-January 15. two bids having been re- hou“ „ith stations 1% miles apart, al- coal hole ofthe house is *e“«»lly »“d“J*e Position of Country sExhib Tbf Grand Palace upon the Champs IRtîîî'1 been "wom t0’-
eeived. The successful competitor was , 10 seconds for the duration of stairs, it may not be Impervious to water, niai Section—Allotment of Elvsees is narticularly rich in sculpture. *1mes’ Jel* 18M* , ..
John B. McDonald. Mr. McDonald is '^“ston Hi the matter of signaUing nobody thinks It Is owing to the moisture Space. It is toilt entirely of stone and stretches Dr. J. OolHs Browne’s CMoredyneUitoe
now brfilding the Jerome Park reservoir devicegj preference will be g I f£Telopl,ngH?8f1,”Jy™dd th^flre8611^ Uimber ------ , J ... from the Avenue des Champs Elysees to Ooîds^Asthma^ Consomption, Neuralgia,
in New York. Former , system whidh will automatically bring a the coals toat c ge o?danger Almost the first act on the part of the Gonrs ja Heine, and from the new Ave- Rheumatism, Etc.
were on the West Shore and on the train to a stop m the event of the man room In a house Is i£^n- Royal British commission to the* Pans nue Nicholas II. to the Avenue d’Antin. Dr. J. Collls Browne’s Ohlorodyne Is pre-
Baltimore &pOhio s belt line tannel in . charge failing to obey a danger signal. a cushion Stuffed with hay tomes exposition after its organization with I palace has absorbed in construction I Scribed by scores of Orthodox practl-
Baltimore. The bid was based on an 1 which the contractor tact with an old blackened tea-kettle; the exposit or aa chairman, was «w^ ^ iwS tioners. Of course lt would not be thus

a.-sagtgjaggg ?

*3-

finarw enlisted the financial backing of ^ad to ri» fuUest torcarriepd would be t0 fling about Inciter matches. colonies, there has been named in the ] ing are devoted to paintings. | rhoea. Colics, Etc.
August Belmont & Co. The scheme de- seS&6 J£rk wl be under the direct What Is water, but a compound of the imperial commission a colonial commit-
veloped into the organization of a cor- Rnnprvisîon Mr. William Barclay most Inflammable gas ln existence (hydro- tee Canada was invited to name a
ponttion with $6,000.0n0 capital stock to pJ16^ chief engineer of the rapid gen) with the most energetls sjjpportei■<* j representative on this committee and
stand behind Mr. McDonald in the pro- V , combustion known (oxygen). Oil is a pre- tbe g0Ternment responded by nommat-
secution of the task. This naturally is w™11 Doaru' dominating cause of fires, thousands of jng the high. commtosioner in London, i April 28th to May 1st, 1900.
taken to mean that the financiers who »_______ 0------------- houses are placed in j*pardy by the care- Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal was jn this section of the province the weather I
are interested are abundantly convinced less way ln which oil rags, used for cleaning cho8en by this committee as their chair- for the gt week hag been moet unusually
that toe subway can be constructed and _ M Ak |%| ■ |>fto furniture and machinery are disposed or man_ and was appointed the représenta- flne and brlght sun8bine, warm days, and
equipped within the bid, with a liberal H QC*||| g I I L when not in use. Turpentine rage seem tWe Qf the colonies on the general exe- coo, al hta hflTe oeen the rule. The baro-
margin to spare. The contract was duly I1K \| Il II I f to have been the cause of the conflagration cutiTe committee of the Imperial com- meter has ranged froB 29.98 to 30.31 In.
executed February 25, and by its terms llll|JUb^ 1 !■ at the house In Slmcoe 8tree--t'c”™*. mission; so that Canada occupies a very There has been no rainfall, and the sun-
work must begin within 30 days. The » w carelessness of a Chinese torvant leavmg ^ bonorable and advantageous position ghlne recorder has registered nearly 90
construction will be under the tame- _ ______________ _____- a bundle of them tied up, a very nidus tor upen the xmperial commission, the more honr8 of brlgbt sanBb|ne. On the 25th, a
diate supervision of Mr. William Bar- nr1 Al IB'll ■ ■ <^ev^0Pmen* of a • so in consequence of the high standing I moderate westerly gale occurred. Areas
clay Parsons, the engineer for the rapid \L| 11*1 I V tx-titt»Trams in London of her representative. Id# low pressure have occupied Cariboo and
transit board. nn. . A OLIIUhII III WORKINGMENS INTERESTS. The French exhibition authoritiee deal I snow has fallen at Barkerville and Cal-
miration* ^“ttato^nd UnMll not . W^WWIII ■ ■ * ^ ^ , of victoria and exclusively with the British Imperial gary.

ho^nbmitted to the Rapid Tran- • those of the districts of British Columbia commission in regard to all matters con-
- __.fi ja- i»otlrfwid shall _tn short]v hp asked to cast their votes nected with the participation of each I New Westminster: Range of bavometer,

thirds^ fi?toh^d The CenilinO 7or or against the Martin government,And I and every part of the British Empire in 29.88 to 30.34; no rain; highest tempera-
motive h^er^toltaited totmethtog h^etoS wtrMngmen wS, weigh carefully the exhibition The tolonialcommitteetare, 78 on 30th; lowest, 36 on 6th and ■
ronne1°tat0t^brttar^rid^,inrow «is.Jra ^flcti toeti"toP^rt°D8At toe”pre^M time “ ^bunTantWopportunky^o the BritialKamloops: Range of barometer, 29*0 to Fink VV.

ureS& Mr or^meother force’as>ï Vs S VlctoriaT tod Bri?lto Columbia generally, Is colonies for proper representation oh- 30.44; no rain; highest temperature, 80, on Gold ...
• nroTisMvered or nnemploved is left open, Vii ■ Ri W ■ suffering -from the most severe depression tained the privilege of a special building 1st Inst.; lowest, 96,- on 28th. |

undtscoverea or nne P • . conclu- that has ever visited this province, and get apart for the occupation of these I Barkerville: ■ Range of .barometer, 29.78 totorn 'that 'Ultimately the underground » si il T we should as workingmen carefully eon- colonies. Much correspondence and j 30.46; precipitation, highest tempera-
ranwav wtn ta oSrated bv or in con- Llttlfi LÎV6P X Ills, rider thc eto.es of the present stoke of negotiation has taken place between the tore TO m. 29th andlst; lowest, 26, on 
iSnctfon with either the Metropolitan UllWV -*1 * V things. Two years ago when the party imperial commission and the French 125th and 28th,
inrfare lines or the Manhattan elevated , - led by Mr, Turner was ln power we were authorities in regard to the concession of
™1 Jwl It is understood that the Must E«rar Signature of enjoying a period ot prosperity that glad- a separate building. It was not until |,mtwt place.. .
frs^cMse for operating the road Is now •• dened the hearts of Ml true workingmen. Ja^* 1( 1899, that this was finally _ _ . kl._______
^property of the construction com- - -------> ^ and the eondlti<>n- Mly ^ wTîrara'

^Provision U made in the setaroe^or Sp^SttoM w“re b^S'g^Ss^aito^th In the courto of this ytîïûtor^Her MmS^s' Fra*/«Bref thto

/ terminus at the post offlce to thp,g°1’aa^ _ 1 ' ~ ‘ ' ' *"] rate. capital was ptoring Into the province; such that thé portion allotted to Canada ye*r wken the Queen came tothe throne,
north of the Harlem River. Plans are I - aal uaar mnfldence was shown in the reigning would be quite mcommenaurate with the aDd j, en increase of 4.000.000 over the
now under conaMeration tor an extto- ml„Utre M M? T^ner The mlnerM re- requirements of the Dtoiinionr On nnmbt3; telegram. In 1898. The world
sion of the subway «onthward trom the I totehe ronree^of^he ewntiy were receiving the representations made to this effect we could be belted four times with the tele
post office to the Battery, and thenre |r———^TlfOB HEADACHE. ^rntlon' of thé^capîtallsts, and British | have been able, howevèr, to obtain a ! graph forms used. It these were put end to
nnder tbe harbor to the south rn p i P ARTFRS FOR DIZZINESS. Columbia • was admitted to be the best considerable additional allotment in the end. There are 11,000 telegraph offices In

-ot Brooklyn. HvHTU LIXU FOR onentogforthc .^ywhlch Is at all times space accorded to the British Empire the United Kingdom, and the extension of
DIVIDED INTO SECTIONS. IflBIrTTLE FOI IIUOURIEM. investment. Oor agricultural in- over and above that granted ns in the the system I» proceeding.

The dtv expects that the railroad Will iVlUVp FOI T0RF10 LIVER. ^“.to were K well cared tor; land was special cdtonial building. Qreen Victoria I. to pnbU.h.-other
be constructed, maintained and operated B ■ IVER r0R COIITIPATIOR. being rapidly taken np. and thto torereg IN COLONIAL BUILDHSG. of ti£

m bv the contractor aeeordmg,tothe entire ■■ PlUtS. rnaikimiw RUR. the “Mn back^ne eT ell conntriift^vto ^ colonial baildtoijr fltralir'decided j °Brrat„ra P“f ™

' taU to and Including a etation afrïSfty-] OW 1 . v ;.t ' 6:l S' 1600
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Huge Contract
In New Yofk

ï •/
XÏ, rv.station at F 

section of 1
from*135th strêét and Lennox^ avenue; 
section three includes the toad on the 
west side north of 187 th street station 
and Including a station at Fort.George, 
also «11 of the read on the east aide from 
136th street to Melroee avenue; and 
section four Includes all of the road on 
the west side north ot Fort George Ma
rion eSd all of the road on the east sWe 
north of the Melroee avenue station. 
The time allowed for the completion of 
the work is three year», at leant three 
years for sections one. and two. If it is 
decided that they shall be built at the 
seme time, and the entire construction 
is to be completed within four and one-
haMosto"’the length of the line wiH be 

‘ w„k », Inst beginning on the con- contained within, the tueneL The west

railroad. Tide great enterprise, the I w-n ^ an ^evated road from 125th to
contract price of which to $85)000,000,4s 133rd streets, entering the tunnel again
,.A----- u iwyjrp years of popular 1 at 135th street.the result ot twelve ^ y f. . I mm? rrTTxrxru'.T.s
discussion and «of state and municipal
iodation. Tfce first ^teps leading up

tide
rr p We have made a mark for square dealing and 

r liberal prices which is beyona the reach of all 
I our competitors. It is just like: picking up 

* money to deal with us.
"i Uur Tea and Coffee arc the standard] of

i| perfection.

Grab dim Flour, 101b sacks.............25 cents
Golden Corn Meal, 101b sacks... .20 cents 
Buckwheat Flour, 2yi\bpkg..... .20 cents
Germea, 41b pkg.......
Flake Barley, 41b pkg 
Snowflake Flour.......

^ft//7 <
FORTY SECOND V

Thlrty-FIveMinions tbe 'Estimate 
for Rapid Traywlt 

Underflrour.d-

Work Let to One an Who Also 
Leasea'LlnAs for Fifty 

Years.

m/ Trekking in 
AH Dired

ww '

Bishop Ridley Relates Impres
sions Made at a RtHft* 

ious Conference.

J/i x
■pi A

Boers In Free State A 
Realize Hopelessne 

Their Position^
Z

ZPI-
:

25 cents 
. :.. .25 cents 
.... .95 cents

/ New Gun at Warred 
courages Them—wl 

News From MafeM

one
./

«1
THE TUNNELS.

legidation. The first raeps .esuu^ t The ^1^  ̂ to2 pe^ceta
to the prenant work were taken in 1888,1 The conBtruction of the tunnel will he stay 
dering the aimtnistretion of Mayor | pf gteel apd csocrete, the floor consiMing being in

peculiar «rafignrathm of Manhattan*10" “ ------------ ---

fl $the Old A

Dixi H. Ross & Co London, May 6.-(4:20 a.i 
has been confidently expectl 

of the relief of Mateneap ■■HE.
midnight, but at this hour tl 

that no further Intelstates
been received of Hunter’s 
which the public believed hj 
signed the work of relieving < 

Beyond further details of I 
tion ef Brandfort little or i 
come during the night. A de 
Thaba N’chu dated May 4 sd 
situation has practically uncti 
Boers hold their position aud 
sional shells into the British d 
the top of Thaba N’ehu hill 
over the Boer camp, where j 
is exceedingly difficult, ad 
which a number of Boers ard 

It is learned that the Boerj 
to draw supplies from Lad] 
trict. 1

The 17th brigade has moved 
south, presumably to assist 
bant if necessary.

A despatch from Aliwal B 
May 5 says: “Three hundrd 
cattle and horses were brou 
night. The wounded are bed 
ly moved here from Mafeteng 

A despatch from Capet 
•‘The general feeling here, ii 
ficial circles participate, is 
Roberts’ advance toward Pi 
be rapid. The Boer prison 
anticipate that any effective 
will be encountered. Anxietj 
garding the fate of Mr. Regb 
been arrested in connection 
blowing up of the shell fad 
hannesbnrg. Consul Hay is 
the accused man’s interests.

CASH GROCERS

4k

The Columbia Clouring Mills Companynels

R. P. Rlthet & Co., Proprietors, Victoria.
I

COFFEES DIMIlllIl BDTEBS SPICES
Will find It profitable to

11 »i i « 11 5 ilt Im is™

CCFFtES PURE SPICES — PURE BAKING POWDER, )
HIGHEST STANUAPD GUARANTEED

f) Warrenton, May 5.—The B 
vainly attemped to reach i 
new gun with their artillerj 
of the shells from the big gui 
silenced them.

Natives report that the Be 
eating Christiana, many ot 
mitting that the situation 
and apparently are trekking 
Dam and Windsorton north;

STEALER S EARLE, IMPORTERA AND
MAimcrUREtS

HEAD OFFICEi-Therass Earle, «3. 94 and 97.Wharf St, Victoria, B.C.

VICMRIA

«S

THE PRISONERS AT PI

Their Treatn S.’U;!)
for Serious Protei

Washington, May 5.—Ref< 
statement in the House of C 
terday by Mr. Balfour, the 
leader, who said that Her 
government was considering 
bility of further représentât 
this government as to the 
English prisoners at Pretor 
pertinent officials say that 
government had made no rei 
of late on this subject. T 
partaient is in receipt of ri 
gnlar intervals from U. S. 
at Pretoria in which he n< 
describe the condition of thd 
From his reports it appear 
their condition is not all tl 
be, still the Boers probably 
them with as mufiH consider 
are able to exercise at pres 
Hay has been doing every 
power to add to the comfoil 
oners in accordance with his 
and the British authoritid 
pressed their gratitude for 
flees. His task has been a 
but it appears that he has 
charged it in such manner 
giving offence to the Boer « 
whom he is on excellent tei 

Lord Pauncefote, the Bi 
sador, called upon Secretarj 
state department to-day, j 
fresh representations to tti 
emment tduching the treaj 
prisoners.

TO OURPATRONS
ÊAST YEAR we had much a demand for bur Seeds that we were SOLD OUT 1 * 

before the season warn fairly over; therefore we start; THIS YEAR with a X 
FRESH. CLEAN and NEW CROP.

*

SEEDS ♦♦

B.C. Year Book
$ 1861

By R. E. 00SNELLVice Chancellor Mr W. Page Wood stated ( * 
publicly In court that Dr. J. Collls Browns 
warn undoubtedly the Inventor of Chloro- ;I!

Cloth... . .. . . . .« 50 per copy
Paper Cover.. I 00 per copy

VHB TRADE SUPPLIED.

mstlon of British OolemHa. Vie- 
freely IHretrated. CANADIAN DEATH

Montreal Business Man’s 1 
A Liquor Dealer’s 8

Montreal, May 5—Ale 
manager of the Sabiston I. 
Co., accidentally shot himse 
ing. He was examining fl 
his new premises on St. J 
when the weapon, it is belie 
ally, discharged, the bulled 
head. The injured man j 
to the General Hospital, w 
an hour later without ret 
sciousness. Sabiston was i 
business and social circles.

Colborne, May 5.—Naths 
a pioneer and one of the a 
and prosperous farmers 
township, is dead, aged 78.

London, May 5.—A. W] 
aged 52, a partner in the fit 
Woodward, wholesale lie 
committed suicide this morj 
ing. His mind is supposed 
unhinged by severe illness.!

Stephen Turrill, the well 
ket gardener and florist oi 
dead, aged 68 years.

rarer, “ T. DAVBNPOBT 88 Great Russell 
Street, Loudon. Sold st li. 1l*d.. 2m. W-»

: i IIGOLORIST P.SP. (0.. LT9
WEEKLY WEATHER REPORT.

Victoria Meteorological Offlce,

CT0RIA.M;

To the Blcitorg »>f South Vicions
Having received the nomination at the Peonies Convention, I beg to announce that 

I will" be a candidate at the forthcoming 
provincial election. I a«~ in favor of the 
platform of the present government, hut 
that the choice of a leader should be 
to the members elected to support that 
policy.

JOHN JAMESON
* SONS (DUBLIN)

«Own cased” very old Black Bottle

WHISKEY left

Records of Other Stations, I am, yonra rrapectfnlly,
GEORGE SANGSTER.you get it with 

OAPSULBS
Please nee 

METAL Turgoose, P.O.
......One Star
... ; .Two Star 
... .Three Star

B. O. STEAM DYE WORKS.
141 Yates St, Victoria.

Ladies’ and Gents’ garments and 
household furnishings cleaned, dyed « 
prtweed omulf t« new.

Of all dealers

Sole export bottling agents to Je J# ft 8.

E C DAY & CO London EVERYWMK:IIAN,

•» Wag lakklr ’Z*™* NOMON. » * “•SlSoSSK’s.'K»^®^ LSS’Simr»..-

Rainfall appears to. be needed again In
YARMOUTH BYE EL

Yarmouth, N.S., May 5.- 
bye-election for the local 
fill the vacancy caused by J 
of Mr. Law, have been issi 
lions take place on May 5, 
tions on May 22.

SHIPLOAD OF LB

Montreal, May 5.—Steam 
the Thomson line, hae arrij 
34,090,000 Jemone from
ports.

EPPS’S tOCUA
GRATÊFUL COMFORTING
Diatlogutohed evvry where tor 
Delioaoy of Flavour Super ior 
Quality, and Highly Nutritive 
Properties. Bpeolally SraJ”* 

-ful and comforting to thu» 
nervous and dyspeptic. Sold
ranlv in *-V- tins, labelled 
JAME3 EPPS A OO . -Ltd. 

Homoeopathlo Ohemlste, 
London England.

am

wmsm

IF YOU WISH T0 ADVERTISE
in newspapers;

ANYWHERE AT ANYTIME 
ran on or Write

E.C. DIKE’S ÂDYERTISIEG KEKCÎ
’C ft A AAA »4 A 6$ Merdrant.’ Bxduege ;

O UUIfUA

-o
I DIED IN AFR1

i I
SUPPER Chambereburg, Pa., Ma 

of Bishop Jesse Engle, « 
Brethren church, have be 
his death near Buluwayo,

it
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